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TE:RMS AND CONDITIONS

t. GENERAL:-

1.1The present tender is being invited for Sanitation and
Housekeepirrg Services .tnder which the contractor shall provide
uniformed trained personnel and will use its best endeavors to
provide sanitation and housekeeping of the Teacher Bhavan at SIE Srinagar, as
soecified in the SCOPE OF
WORK, in the Directorate of School Educatisn (35frmir Qam:nrlor nagh, M.A.
Road, Srinagar,

2. ELIGIBLE BIDDERS:-

2.1. All agerrcies whr are providing similar kind of services for at-
least last thr:e consecutive years and having annual average
turnover of i:is.2.00 t-akhs (Rupees Two Lakh only) during the last
three financral years in ,he books of accounts,

2,2, The bicder should have the experience o1'completion of
similar works in any of the Departments/Autonomous
Institutions/ J nlversitles/ Pu bl ic Sector U nde rta ki n gs of the
Government of India or Government of Jammu and Kashmir or
any other Private Institutions of repute as follows:-

(a) Three sim:lar completed works r:osting not less than
Rs.2.00 Lakhs (Rupees Two Lakh only) Per Annum; or

(b) Two sirnila'r completed works ccrsting not less than Rs.

Rs.3.00 Lakhs (Rupees Three Lakh only) Per Annum;
or

(c) One similar completed work costing not less than
Rs.5.00 Lakhs (Rupees Five Lakh only) Per Annum.

3. QUALIFICATION OF THE BIDDERS:-

3.1. The Birder, to qualify for award of contract, shall submit a

power of attcrney authorizing the signatories of the bid to commit
each membr,:r of the Partnership/Consortium/-]oint venture.

I accept the above condition(s)

[Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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3.2.(a) Memorandum of Understanding shall be provided in
case the Bidder comprises of Joint venture/
Consorti u n:/Pa rtnersh i p.

Nominatior: of one of the members of the partnership,
consortium or joint venture to be irr charge and this
authorization shall be covered in the power of attorney
signed by the legally authorized signatories of all
mem bers c f consorti u mloi nt ventu re/pa rtnersh i p fi rm ;

Details of the intended participatiorr by each member
shall be furnished with complete details of the
proposed division of responsibilities and corporate
relationships among the individual members.

3.3. The bidder shall submit full details of his ournership and
control or, if the Bidder is a partnership, joint venture or
consortium, 'ull details of ownership and control of each member
thereof.

3,4. Bidder or members of a partnership, joint venture or
consortium shall submit a copy of pAN card No, under Income Tax
Act.

3.5. Bidder must submit copies of all document:; required, duly
attested by a Notary along with technical bid of the tender.

3.6. Each Bidder (each member in the case of pilrtnership
firm/joint venture/corlsrtrtium) or any associate is required to
confirm and declare with his bid that no agent, nriddleman or any
intermediary' has been,'or will be, engaged to prrrvide any services,
or any other item or wr:rk related to the award and performance of
this contract. They will have to further confirm and declare that no
agenci/ commlssion or any payment which may be construed as an
agency commission will be paid and that the tenrler price will not
include any such amount. If the Director School Education Kashmir, (herein
after refer to as DSEK) subsequently, finds to the contrary, the

I accept the above condition(s)
(Full signature of the 'tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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DSEK reserv?s the right to decrare the Bidder as; non-compliant
and declare rny contract if already awarded to the Bidder to be
null and voir,.

3.7. Canvassing or offe; of an advantage or an)/ other inducement
by any person with a vitw to influencrng acceprience of a bid will
be an offence under Law of India. such action v,rill result in the
rejectlon of oid, in addition to other punitive measures.

4. ONE BID PER BIDDER:-

Each bidder shall sirbmit onry one tender either by himself or
as a partner in jolnt veriture or as a member of consortium, If a
bidder or if .rny of the partners in a joint venture or any one of the
members of the consoriium participate in more than one bid. the
bids are liabie to be rejr:cted.

5. COST OF BID:-

The bidder shall bear all costs
preparation and submission of his
case shall br-. responsible or liable
conduct or outcome ofthe tender

associated with the
bid and the DSEK will in no
for those cost:;, regardless of the
process.

6. VISI.i TO DSEK:-

The bidder is required to provide sanitation and
housekeeping services i.o Teacher Bhawan, at sl.E Bemina Srinagar and is
advised to visit and acq,:aint himself with the
area and operational system. The costs of visiting shall be borne
by the bidder. It shall be deemed that the contrerctor has
undertaken a visit to the DSEK and is aware of the operational
conditions prior to the submission of the tender ,Cocumenrs.

7. TENDER DOCUMENTS:-

7.1. Contents of Tender Documents.

7.r1. The lender Invitation Document has beerr prepared for the
purpo$e of i,rvlting tencers for providing sanitatir:n and
housekeeping services to Teacher Bhawan, at SIE Bemina Srlnagar. The Tender
document comprises of:

I accept the above condition(s)
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(a) ruotice of Invitation of Tender,
(b) Price Bid.
(c) Terms and Conditions.
(d) Tender form for providing Sanitation and housekeeping

services(Annexure-I)
(e) Scope of Work (Annexure-II)
(f) Details of Manpower required(Annexure-III)
(g) M*thod of award of work (Annexure-IV)
(h) Check list for Pre-qualification Bid (Annexure-V)
(i) Checklist for Technical Evaluation(Annexure-VI)
ff ) Undertaking(Annexure-VII)
(k) Form of Bank Guarantee for Bid Security (Annexure-VIII)
(l) Form of Agreement(Annexure-IX)
(m)Form of Bank Guarantee for Performance security (Annexure-X)

7,L,2, The bidder is expected to examine all ins;tructions, Forms,
Terms and Conditions irr the Tender document, Failure to furnish
all information required by the Tender document or submission of
a tender not substantiaily responsive to the Tender document in
every respect will be at the bidde/'s risk and may result in rejection
of his bid.

7.L.3. The bidder shall not make or cause to bel made any
alteration, erasure or obliteration to the text of the Tender
docu rnent.

7.2. CLARIFICATION OF TENDER DOCUMENT:-

7.2.L. The hidder shall check the pages of all documents against
page number given in indexes and, in the event of discovery of
any discrepancy or missing pages the bidder shiall inform the Office
of Director S,chool Education Kashmir, Samander Bagh, S.P. College Road,
Srinagar.

7.2.2.In case the bidd'.:r has any doubt about the meaning of
anything corttained in tire Tender document, he shall seek
clarification from the Otfice of Director School Education Kashmir, Samander
Bagh, S.P, College Road, Srinagar not later than One Week before
submitting i,is bid. Any such clarification, together with all details
on wllich clarification h;rd been sought, will be copied to all bidders
without disclosing the identity of the bidder seeking clarificatlon.
All communications between the bidder and the DSEK shall be

I accept the above condition(sJ

fFull signature of ther Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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carried out it.l writing.

7.2.3. Except for any sL,ch written clarification b,l the DSEK,y*1: :xp;'essly 
stated to be an addendum to rhe tenoerdocument is:;ued by the DSEK, no wrrtten or oralcommunication, pr^esentatign or explanation by any otheremproyee of the DSEK shail be taken to bind or fr:tter theDSEK undelihe contract.

8. PR.EPARATION OF BrDS:_

8.1. l-anguage.

The bids andrall accompanying document
case any accompanying documents are rn
De accompanied by an Erglish translation.
shall prevail in maf[ers c,f interpretation,

shall be in English. In
other languages, it shall
The English version

8.2. Documents Comprising the Bid.

Tender docurnent issued for the purposes of tendering asdescribed in Clause 7.I znd any amenCr"ntrisrr,=O ,t.rutt O.deemed as incorporated in the Bid.

8.2.1" The biCder shall,
Inviting Tender, submit
the office of CAO, DSEK
submit the technical bid
the name of the Tenoer.

i)n or before the date given in the Notice
fris bid personally in the tender box kept in
Srinagar. The bidder shall
rn sealed envelopes clearly marked with

8.'2'2' one c.py of the Tender document and Addenda, if any,thereto with each page signed and stamped shail bre attached toacknowledge the acceptance of the same.

8.2.3' The ccntractor shalr deposit Bid security (Earnest Money
Deposit) for a,r amount of Rs.20.o0o/-(Rupees Twenty Thousand
only) in the fc'rm gf, an Ar:count payee DD, Fixed Deposit Receipt
from a commercial bank, or Bank Guarantee frorn er commercial
bank in an act:eptable form in favour of chief Accounts officer, DSEK, SamanderBagh, S.P. Co,lege Road Srinaqar.

I accept the above condition(sJ
fFull signature of t]re Tenderer with seal of the Agencyl



The Bid Security will
remain valid for a period of forty-five days beyorrd the final bid
validity perlod. Bid securities of the unsuccessful bidders wiil be
returned to them at the earliest after expiry of the final bid validity
and latest on or before rhe 30tn day after the award of the
contract.

8'2'4' These shall be addressed to the Director, School Education Kashmir
and submitted in the office of chief Accounts oif]cer (cAo) DSEK,
at the address given in the Tender document.

8.2.5. The EJidder (each member in case of loint
venture/con:;orti u m/pa rtnersh I p fi rms) sha I I fu rn i:;h the deta i ls
regarding total number of works, as stated in Clause 2.2(aXb)
and(c), completed in preceding three years, which were similar in
nature and complexity as in the present contract requlring supply
of trained man power to provide Sanitation and housekeJping 

'

Services.

8.3. BID PRICES:-

8.3.1. Bidder shall quote the rates on the basis of rates per
square metre in Indian Rupees for the entire contract on a
,,single responsibili!y'' basis such that the Tender price covers
contractor''s all obligations mentioned in or to be reasonably
inferred from the Tender document in respect of the sanitation and
housekeeping services to Teacher Bhawan, at SIE: Bemina Srinagar, This includes
all the liabilities of the contractor sucn as
cost of unifcrm and ideirtity cards of personnel deployed by the
contractor aird all other statutory liabilities (like Minimum wages,
ESI, PF conti'ibutions, service charges, alr kinds o1'taxes etc")
which shoukl be clearly stated by the contractor.

8.3.2. Conditional bids/offers will be sumrnarilv reiected.

I accept the above condition[sJ
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)



8.4. FORM OF BID:

The Form of Bid shall be completed in all respects and duly signed
and stampecl by an authorized and empowered representative of
the Bidder. lf the Bidder comprises a partnership firm, consortium
or a jo[nt venture, the F:orm of Bid shall be signec by a duly
authorized representati,re of each member pJrticipant thereof.
signatures on the Form of Bid shall be witnessed and dated.
copies of reievant power of attorney shall be attachea.

8.5. Currencies of Bid and payment

8.5.1. The uidder shall submit his price bid/offer in Indian Ruoees
and payment under this contract will be made in Indian Rupees.

8.6. Duration of Contract

The contract shall be valid initially for two years and tne
DSEK reserves the right to curtail or to extend the validity of
contract on,:he same rates and terms and condi|ons for such
period as mity be agreed to, but not beyond further years.

8,7. BID SE:CURITY

8.7.1. The contractor srrall deposit Bid security (Earnest Money
Deposit) for an amount of Rs.20,000i - (Rupees Twenty Thousand
only) in the form of an Account payee DD, Fixed Deposit Receipt
from a comrnercial bank, or Bank Guarantee from a commercial
bank In an acceptable form in favour of Chief
Accounts Ofiicer, DSEK, Srinagar along with the l-ender
document. The Bid secrrrity will remain varid for zr period of forw-
five days beyond the fir,al bid validiW period.

8.7.2. Any -lender not :ccompanied by Bid Security shall be
rejected.

8.7.3. Bid securities of the unsuccessful bidders rryill be returned to
them a[ the earliest after expiry of the final bid validity and latest
on or before the 30,,day after the award of the contract,

I accept the above condition[sJ
fFull signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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8.7.4, Bid security of the successful bidder shall be returned on
receipt of Pe rformance Security by the DSEK and after signing
the agreeme'nt.

8.7.5. Bid Security shall be forfeited if the bidder withdraws his
bid during tfre period of Tender validity.

8.7.6. Bid Security shall be forfeited if the successful bidder
refuses or neglects to execute the Contract or fails to furnish the
required Performance Security within the time frame snecified hv
the DSEK.

8.8. Format and Sigrring of Bid

8.8.1.. The bidder shall submit one copy of the -i'ender document
and addend:, if any, th:reto, with each page of this document
signed and :;tamped to :onfirm the acceptance cf the terms and
conditions of the tender bv the bidder.

8.8.2. The documents comprising the bld shall bre typed or written
in indelible ink and all pages of the bid shall be signed by a person
or per$ons duly authorized to sign on behalf of tlre bidder. All
pages of the bid, where entries or amendments have been made,
shall be sigrred by the person or persons signing the bid.

8.8.3. The lid shall contain no alterations, omissions or additions
except those to comply with instructions issued by the DSEK,
or are necessary to correct errors made by the bidder, in which
case such corrections srall be initialed/sinned and dated hv the
person or prlrsons signirg the bid.

9. Suhmission of Bids

9.1.1. The ridder shall submit the Pre-qualification Bid and
Teclrnical Bid in a seprarate sealed cover"A" anC the Financial
Bid in another sealed ( over "B" duly subscribed and all these two
sealed covers are to be put in a bigger cover which should also be
sealed and July superscribed.

I accept the above condition(s)

fFull signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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9,L,2, The :,eared cove, of pre-quarification Bid and TechnicalBid should consist of the following documents:_

(a) Bid security (Earnest Money Deposit.) for an amount of
R:;.20,000 (Rupees Twenty thousand only) in the form of
arr Account payee DD, Fixed Deposit nleceipt from a
commercial bank, or Bank Guarantee I'rom a
cclmmercial bank in an acceptable forrn in favour of
Chief Accounts Officer, DSEK, Srinaqar,

(b) Attested one recent passport size photograph(s) of the
authorized pcrson(s) of the firm/agency with name,
designation, Jffice/Residentiar address; and office
Telephone numbers, whether the biddr:r is a sole
proprietor/partnership firm and if partnership firm,
names addresses and telephone numbers of
Di rectors/ pa r.:ners a lso;

(c) Attested copry of pAN No. card under Income Tax Act;

(d) Attested copry of service Tax Registration Number;

(e) Attested copy of Valid Registration No. of the
Agency/Firm;

(f) Attested copy of valid provident Fund lleqistration
Number;

(g) Attested copy of valid ESI Registration Number;

(h) Attested copy of vaiid Licence and Nurnber under
Cc:ntract Labour Act and under any other Acts/Rules;

(i) Proof of Average Annual turnover as stated in Clause 2.1
supported by audited Balance Sheet;

fi) Proof of expe rience as stated in Clause 2.2.(a), (b) and
(c) supported by documents from the concerned 

'

ot'ga nizations;

I accept the above condition(s)
fFull signature ofthe Tenderer with seal ofthe Agency)
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(k) Duly filled arrd signed Annexures_V, VI and Vil.
9,1.3. The seared covei'of price Bid shourd conLain price bid inoriginal and : dupricate copy of the same in two separateenvetopes duly filled in l,igures and words.

9'L'4' All th': sealed covers shall be addressed tc the chief Accounts officerDSEK, and r,vill be put in the Tender Box which is
available in the office of the Chief Accounts officer, DSEK, samander Bagh, s.p,College Roac., Srinagar,

9.1.5. The tr-'nder shall remain valid and open for acceptance for aperiod of 120 days from the rast date of submission of tender.

9.2 Late and Delayed Tenders

9'2.1. Eids must be rect:ived in the DSEK at the address
specified above not later than the date and time stipulated in theNIT. The DSIK may, at rs discretion, extend the cleadline for
submission o: bids in which case arr rights and obrigations of theDSEK and the Bidder will be the same.

9.2.2. Any bid received ry the DSEK after the deadline for
submission of bids, as st'purated above, shail not be considered
and will be returned unopened to the bidder,

10,1 Bid Opening and Evaluation

10'1.1. The authorized representatives of the DSE:K wiil open
the Pre-qualification/Technicar Bids in the presence of the Bidders
or of their representatives who choose to attend at the appointedplace and time.

10.1.2. The bid of any bidder who has not compried with one ormore of the conditions will be summarily rejected.

10.1.3. concitionar bids wiil arso be summariry rejr:cted.

10.1.4. subs':quenily, the technical bids will be evaluated as per
the methodol;gy given in the Annexure-rv of the Tender

I accept the above condition(sJ
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ
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document,

10.1,5. Financial bids of only the technically rqualified bidders
will be opened for evaluation in the presence of qualified bidders.

10.2 Right to accept any Bid and to reject any or ail Bids

10.2.1. The DSEK is ncrt bound to accept the rowest or any
bid and may at any tirne by notice in writing to ilre bidders
terminate the tenderinc process.

Lo.2.2.The DSEK may termrnate the contract if it is found
that the agency is_black listed on previous occasions by the any of
the Depa rtments/Institution s/Loca I Bod ies/ M u n ici pa I ities/ pu blic
Sector Undertakinqs, etc.

10.2.3. The DSEK may reject the Bid in the event that the Bid
is accepted out the successful bidder fails to furnish the
Perforrnancer Security or fails to execute the contract aqreement.

11.1 {ward of Contract

11.1.1-. The DSEK will award the contract to the successfur
evaluated bidder whose bid has been found to be responsive and
who is eligible and quai:fied to perform the contriict satisfactorily
as per the tt:rms and conditions incorporated in the biddinq
document

11.1.2' The DSEK will --ommunicate the successf'ul bidder by
facsimi[e confirmed by letter transmitted by Regis;tered post that
his bid has Lleen accepled. This letter (hereinafter and in the
condition of contract called the "Letter of offer") shall prescribe
the amount which DSEI( will pay to the contracto" in
consideration of the ext:cution of work/services by the contractor
as prescribeC in the cor;tract.

11'1.3. The successful bidder will be required to execute a
contract agreement in the form specified in Annexure-IX within
a period of .i0 days from the date of issue of Letter of offer.

LL.L.4. The successful bidder shall be required to furnish a

I accept the above condition[s)
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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Performance security within 07 days of receipt of ,,Letter of offer,,
for an amoLnt of Rs.20,0oo/- (Rupees Twent rrrousanc onry) in the
form of an / ccount payee DD, Fixed Deposit h.eceipt from a
commercial bank, or Bank Guarantee from a commercial bank
from a comrnercial ban,i in an acceptable form (r\nnexure-IX) in
favour of Financial Advi;orlchief Accounts officer, DSFK,
srinagBr. The Performa,rce security shall remain valid for a period
of sixty day:; beyond the date of completion of all contractual
obligations, In case the contract period is extended further, the
validity of Performance security shall also be extr:nded bv the
contractor accordin g ly,

11.1.5. Failure of the successfur bidder to compry with the
requirqments of above :lauses shall constitute sufficient grounds
or the annuiment of the award and forfeiture of t3id Security.

TERMF AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

1. The execution of cleaning and housekeeping will be with
suitable and uniformed hygiene special st(s) with
mechanized equipments, wherever required, and wet
mrpping.

2. The cleaning and housekeeping works are to be carried
or,t ?s per international norms/standarcjs and in such
m;lnners that all premises always look neat and clean.

3. The manpov\er engaged should be trained in
management of bio-medical waste also so that waste
di:>posal is carried out in totally sealed manner without
affecting the environment as per pollution control
di;ections.

4. It will be the sole responsibiliV of the r:ontractor that
the men eng.rged are trained and the DSEK will not
be: liable for any mishap, directly or indirectly,

5. All the consumables and disposables required for
clrraning and housekeeping are to be procured by the

I accept the above condition(sJ

fFull signature of the T'enderer with seal of the Agency)
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contractor' At consumabres and disposabres shourd beeco-friendly.

6. Mechanized equipments, wherever required, will beprr:cured by the contractor.

7.Tlte cleanliness will be periodically checked by thePrircipal DIET Srinagar (Nodal Officer) or. unV'oifilr.
auihorized by the DSEK based on certain objective
crii-eria which are decided to measure k:vel of
cleanliness an.l the contractor has to abide by thosecrireria' These are as foilows: (i) shine rever, p*r.n." or
9rrl,. pan and gutkha stains, ,pittug. of rryater or otherliquids, bird droppings etc. on iloorr, tilr:d walls, doors,windows or stairs, etc.; (ii) Dust or cob,webs etc. on
roof, window qrilis etc.;(iii) Finger or palm marks, dust
anrl gutkha st;rin on grass panes of windows or doors
and mirrors;(iv) Dirt marks, dust, cryness and odour in
Wash-basin, V,/C Seats, floors etc. in toilets/bathrooms
ancl roads.

3. (al In case any of contractor,,s personnel(s) deployed
under the contract is (are) absent, a penatty equal to
double the wages of number.of sanitation
staff/supervisors absent on that particur;ar day shail be
levied by the DSEK and the same shall b,e deducted
from the contractor,,s bills.

(fr) In case any. of contractor''s personner deproyed under
tl'ie contract fails to report in time and contractor is
uirable to prcvide suitabie substitute in time for the
silme it will h,e treated as absence and penaltv as
r,entioned ir-: point B(a) shall be levied

(c) In case any pubric compraint is received attributabre
tc misconduct/misbehavior of contractor,,s personner, apt:narty or Rs.500/- for each such incidr:nt shail be revied
and the same shail be deducted from contractor,,s biil.

I accept the above condition(s)
[Full signature ofthe Tenderer with seal ofthe Agency]



F=urther the concerned contractor,,s personnel shall beremoved from the systern immediatery,

B'In case the contractor fairs to commencr:/execute the
work as stipulated in the agreement or unsatisfactory
perfo'mance or does not meet the statuton-y requirements ofthe cclntract, DSEK reserves the right to inrpose the
penalry as detailed below:-

20o/o of cost of order/agreement ;ler week, upto four
weeks delays,

After four weeks delay the DSEK rnay cancel the
agreement and get this job to be carried out
preferably from other agency from open market, The
difference, if any, will be recovered from the
defaulter contractor and also shall be black listed for
a-period of four years from participating in such type
of tender and his earnest money/security deposit
may also be forfeited, if so warrarrtec,

10. If cleanliness is not observed upto the satisfaction of
the DSEK, a penalty of a minor fine of Rs.1,000/_ per
day oi' Rs.500/- per day per square metre, whichever is
highe:', or a major fine of Rs.5,000/- per aay per square
metre will be imposed on the contractor dependinq on the
objective criteria as aDove.

11. vinimum number of trained manpower including the
supervisory staff requlred to do the work hias to be ipecified
by thr: contractor in technical bid of the tender

1,2. Tre DSEK reserves the right to cancer or reject all
or an',/ of the tenCer without assigning any reason,

t.

13. Any act on the part of the tenderer to influence
anybc,dy In the DSEK is liable to rejection o{'his tender.

2.

I accept the above condition(s)
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ



L4, Every employee.so engaged by the contractor shallwear uniform and a badge-wearing his/her nurl, while onduty' The said unifo* u-nd ouoq. sha, br: provided by thecontractor at his own cost.

15' Tne contractor sha, engage the men/'women whoseage shall be between tB_S0 vJars.

16' The staff engaged by the contractor sha, be avairabreall the.time as per their outy roiter and they sha, not reavetheir place of duty without ih. pru' permission of thePrincipar DIET srinagar (Nodar bnicer;. Adequate supervision willbe pr.vided to ensure correct performan.., oirr,.'. ,uiosanitation services in accordance with tf.,u pr.uiif ing
BsSignment instructions agreed upon Detween the twoparties. In order to exerciie effeciive contror a supervision
Over tne staff of the Contractor deployed, the supervisorygtaff u,,ill move in their areas of responsibilitv.

J.7. Tlte contractor shall be responsible to provide
irnmediate repracement to take prace of any staff engagecby hinr, who is not avairabre for duty at the prace of posting
and such other additionar staff as may be required foradditional area for which prior information have been qiven.

1r8. The contractor shail abide by and compriy with ail therelevant raws and statutory reqrirur.nts covered uncerLAbour Act, Minimum Wages and (Contract Labour
(R.egufation & Aborition nit rg70), EpF etc. wrth reqaro tothe personnel enqaged by him fol sanitation works. It wi, betfte responsibirity oithe contra.to, to provide detairs ofmanpower deproyed by him, in the DSEK arrd to the
L0bour departmenr.

19' Tl'ie contractor shail be riabre and responsibre toprtovide all the benefits viz. provident Fund, ESI, Bonus,
_G11tuitV, Leave, etc. to the staff enqaged by him. As far asEFF is concerned, it shail be the duty of the Contractor to qet

[Fu' signatu re of th e r"n a 
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PF co Je number atotted by RpFC against which the pF
subsciiption, deducted from the payment of the personner
3ngaqed and equal employe/'s amount of contribution shouldbe de:osited with the respective pF auth.rities within sevendays ,f crose of every month. Giving particurars of theemployees engaged for the sanitation works, is required tobe sultmitted to the DSEK. In any eventuality, if thecontractor faired to remit empioyee/emproyers conlrioutiontowards pF subscription etc. witirin the stipurated time, theDSEK is entitled to recover the equai amolnt from anymonev due or accrued to the Contractor under this

3gr-ej,nent or any other contract and wi, ne ceporited withRPFC cn behalf of the contractor.

20. The DSEK shall have the right to ask for the
nemoval of any person of the contractor, who is not found tobe competent and orderry in the discnarge of his/her duw,

21. The contractor shail not engage any sub-contractor or
lransfer the contract to any other purton in any manner.

?2' Tf re antecedents of staff deproyed shari be got verified
hy the contractor from local police authorit\/ and an
undertaking in this regard to be submitted to the DSEK
and DSEK shail ensure that the contractor .ompries withthe prcvisions,

23. The Contractor wiil maintain a register on which day today deployment of personner wiil be enterec. This wiil be
c0untersigned by the principar DIET srinagarr (Nodar officer). whireraisinq the bill, the deproyment particurars .f the personnel
engaged during each month, shift-wise, if any, should be
showr:. The Contractor has to give an undertaiing (on theformai), duly countersigned oy ttre principar ntfisrinagar (Nodar officer)regarding payment of wages as per rules arrd
laws in force, before receiving the 2no payment onwarcs,

24. All liabilities arising out of accident or dr:ath while on

I accept the above condition(s)
[Full signature ofthe Tenderer with seal ofthe Agency)



duty shall be borne by the contractor.

25. Tne contractor and its staff shall take proper and
reasolable precautions to preserve from l,oss,'destruction,
waste or misuse the areas of responsibirity given to them by
the DSEK and shall not knowingly lend to any person orcompany any of the assets of the DSEK under its
control.

26. Tre sanitation staff engaged by the contractor sharl
not accept any gratitude or reward in any shape.

27.Tne contractor shalr be responsibre to maintain ail
property and equipment of the DSEK entrusted to it. Any
0amage or loss caused by contractor,,s persons to the
DSEK in whatever shape wourd be recovered from the
contractor.

28. Tne contractor will not be held responsible for the
damaEes/sabotage caused to the property of the Teacher Bhawan at SIEpemina srinagar due to the riots/mobs attack/armed dacoit activities or
any other event of force mateure,

29. Tne personnel supplied have to be extremely courteous
with very pleasant mannerism in dealing with the
$taff/visitors, especially with female staff/visitors and should
project an image of utmost discipline. The DSEK shall
llave right to have any person moved in case of any staff/
visitor: complaints or as decided by represerrtative of tne
DSEK, (Nodal officer) if the person is not performing the job
satisfactorily or otherwise. The contractor shall have to
arrange the suitable replacement in all such cases.

30. The payment would be made at the end of every
month based on the actual shift manned/operated by the
personnel supplied by the contractor and based on the
documentary proof jolntly signed by the representative of
the DSEK (Nodal officer) and the contractor/ his representative/

I accept the above condition(s)
[Full signature ofthe Tenderer with seal ofthe Agency)



personner authorized by him, No other claim on whatever
account shall be entertained by the DSEK,

31, Tnat, in the event of any loss occasiorred to the
DSEK, as a result of any lapse on the part of the
contractor which will be estabrished after an enquiry
conducted by the DSEK, the said ross shail be craimec
from l.he contractor up to the value of the loss. The decision
of the Head of the DSEK will be finar and bindinq on the
Contralctor

32' Tne contractor shall abide by and comply with all the
relevant laws ancj statutory requirements covered under
various laws such as Labour Act, Minimum Wages Act,
contract Labour (Regulation and abolition) Rct, rcr, ESI and
various other Acts as applicable from time to time with
negard to the personnel engaged by the contractor for the
DSEK.

$3. Tne DSEK may direct the contractor, to have any
person removed that is considered to be undesirable or
otherrryise and sirnilarly contractor reserves the right to
ghange the staff with prior intimation to the DSEK.

34' The contractor will deploy supervisors ias per the need
qiven by the DSEK. The supervisor shall be required to
work as per the instructions of DSEK.

35. The contractor shall ensure that its personnel shall not,
at anv time, without the consent of the DSEK in writinq
divulge or make known any trust, accounts matter or
t;ansaction undertaken or handled by the DSEK and
shall not disclose any information about the affairs of
DSEK. This clause does not apply to the information,
which becomes public knowledge,

36' Any liability arising out of any litigation (including those
ir,t COnSUmef COUrtc) dup fn Anrr :r-t Of COntraCtOt 'S pefSOnnel

I accept the above condition(s)
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ
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shall be direcily borne by the contractor including all
expenses/fines etc. The concerned contractor,,s personnel
shall attend the court as and when required.

37. Force Majeure:-

If at any time during the currency of' the contract,
either party is subject to force majeure, vvhich can be termed
as civ,l disturbance, riots, strikes, tempest, acts of God etc.
which may prevent either party to discharge the obligation,
the affected party shall promptly notify the other party about
the h;lppening of such an event. Neither party shall by
reason of such event be entiUed to terminate the contract in
resp€r:t of such performance of their obliqations. The
obligations under the contract shall be res;umed as soon as
practi -able after the event has come to an end or ceased to
exist, The performance of any obligations under the contract
shall Lle resumed as soon as practicable after the event has
come to an end cr ceased to exist. If the performance of any
obligation under the contract is prevented or delayed by
reaso;t of the event beyond a period mutually agreed to, if
any/ or seven days, whichever is more, the DSEK rxoy at
its op':ion terminate the contract(s).

38. The contractor shall deploy his personnel only after
obtairring the DSEK approval duly submitting curriculum
vitae {CV) of these personnel, the DSEK shall be
inforned at least one week in advance and contractor shall
be required to obtain the DSEK"s approval for all such
changes along with their CVs.

39. "I\OTICE TO PROCEED" means the notice issued oy
the DSEK to the contractor communicating the date on
whicl'r the work/ services under the contract are to be
comnrenced.

40. Ii'the contractor is a joint venture/consortium/
groupi/partnership of two or more persons, all such persons
shall le jointly and severally liable to the DSEK, for the

I accept the above condition(s)
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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fulfillnrent of the terms of the contract. Such personsdesignate one of them to act as leader wlth authorityTh e j c i n t ven tu relco n so rti u m t i, o ri t p urtn e rs h i p s h a I Ialtered without the approval of the DSEK

41' The contract period shari be Twenty four months fromthe date of the commencement (as mentioned in Notice toProceed).

42' D,ring the course of contract, if any .f contractof,s

i;4iffi ii'; :: H"j; 3", $ iru +g r:; ;**;, iTu *shat be entitred to terminate the contract forthwith duryforfeiting the contractor,,s perforrnance Guarantee.

43' In the event of defaurt being made in [he payment ofany money in respect of wages of uny pers;on deployed bythe cortractor for carrying out or thrs contract and if a claimtherefore is fired in the ofiice of the Labour Authorities andproof thereof is furnished to the satisfactio,n of the Luoo*Authorjties, the DSEK may, failing payment of the saidmoney by the contractor, make fayment of such craim onbehalf of the contractor to the said'Labour Authorities andany sums so paid sha, be recoverabre by the DSEK fromthe contractor.

44' rf any money shall, as the result of any instructionsfrom the Labour authorities or craim or apprication madeunder any of ther abour raws, or Regurations, be directed tobe paid by the DSEK, such money shall be cleemed to oepayable by the contractor to the bSf X within ,uuun 
--

days' The DSEK sha, be entited to recover the amounrfrom the contractor by deduction from money due to thecontractor or from the performance Securitv,.

4F. The list of staff going to be deployed shall be madeavailable to the DSEK and if any change is required onpqrt of the Department fresh iist of staff shail be ,uJ"

shall
to sign.
not be

[Fu, s ignarure of rh e r"n a 
".ul 

iiff :::: :H:T;ji ;;.'



available by the contractor after each and every change.

46. Tire contractor shail indemnify and h'rd the Teacher Bhawan at SIEBemiria Sringar harmless from and against all claims, damages, losses anceXp€r',S€s arising out of, or resulting from the works/services
under the contract provided by the contractor,

47.Trc bidder shourd be registered with the concernec
authorities of Labour Department under Contract Labour Act
1970 and any other relevant Act of the Jarnmu and Kashmir
State.

48. Tre contractor shail not emproy any person berow the
age or 1B yrs. and above the age oi SO'yi:;. Manpo*.r ro
engaqed shall be trained for sanitation ancl housekeeping
services and firefighting services before joining, In addition,
Department will also arrange training in 

-bertches 
by Civil

Defense and Fire Service Departments for deployed
manpower, During this training, contractor shall have to
Brran(Je for substitute for the staff undergoing training,

49. cnly physically fit personner shail be deproyed for outy
by the contractor.

F0. Tne contractor shall ensure that rne
saniti:tion/Housekeeping staff shall not take part in any staff
union and associ,:tion activities.

S1. The DSEK shall not be responsible for providing
residential accommodation to any of the personnel of tne
Contractor.

$2. The DSEK shall not be under any obligation for
providing employment to any of the worker of the contractor
after the expiry of the contract, The DSEK ,loes not
recocnize any employee/employer relations;hip with anv of
the n.orkers of the contractor.

If as a result of post payment audit ilny overpayment

t accept the above condition(s)
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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is,detected in respect of any work done by, the
alleged to have done by the agency under the
be recovered by the DSEK from the contractor.

agency or
tender, it shall

54. If any underpayment is discovered, the amount shall
be dury paid to the contractor by the DSEK..

55. The contractor shall provide the copies of rerevant
necords during the period of contract or otherwise even after
the contract is over whenever required by the DSEK.

56. The contractor will have to deposit the proof of
depositing employee"s contribution towards pFIESI etc. of
each r:mployee in every three months.

$7' The contractor shall disburse the wagers to its staff
deplo'led in the c.anteen/Hostel Mess at reacher Bhawan every month
throuqh ECS or by cheque in the presence of principal DIET siinagar
(Nodal Officer).

$8. OBLIGATION OF THE CONTRACTOR:-

Tne contractor shail ensure fuil compriance with tax
laws of India with regard to this contract and shall be solely
responsible for the same. The contractor shall submit cooies
of acknowledgements evidencing filing of returns every year
and shall keep the DSEK fully indemnified against liabiiity
of tax, interest, penalty etc. of the contractor in respect
thereof, which may arise.

59, Tlre DSEK wilil deduct Income Tax at source under
secticn r94-c of Income Tax Act from the contractor at the
prevailing rates of such sum as income tax on the income
comprised therein.

I accept the above condition[sJ
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)



60, Dispute Resolution:-

a. Any dispute and or difference ari:sing out of or
relating to this contract will be resolved through joint
discussion of the authorities" representatives of the
concerned parties. However, if the cJisputes are nor
resorved by joint discussions, then the matter will be
referred for adjudication to a sole Arbitrator appointed
by the Director School Education Kashmir.

b. The award of the sole Arbitrator :;hall be final and
binding on all the parties. The arbitration proceeding,,s
shall be governed by Indian Arbitration and Conciliation
Act 1996 as amended from time to time.

61' The cost of Arbitration shall be borne by the respective
parties In equal proportions. During thr: pendency of

the arbitration proceeding and currency of contract, neither
party shall be enritled to suspend the work/service to which
the dispute relates on account of the arbitration and
payment to the contractor shall continue tcl be made in
terms of the contract. Arbitration proceedings will be held at
$rinagar (J&K) only.

JURISIDICTION OF COURT:-

The courts;rt J&K srinagar shall have the exclusiv'e jurisdiction to
try all dispul-es, if any, arising out of this agreeffi€,flt between the
oarties.

I accept the above condition(s)
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ



Kitchen hall,
couftyaro,
Backyadd hostel

S. No. Descpiption of
work

Area
Covered/ Unit

(Area to nrention br
the DSEI( on amual
bas is;)

PRICE BID
I Frequenc),/

Pe riod icitv

Once in a dat iind as

and rr hen reqrrired.

Once in a da1, anC as
I and l iten required.

-j"i.. 
u J...,f'ur.l

nurrber of to9ilets &.

bath roorns to be
nrelttiolted bV the

Dailr. and as and
ri hen reqLrired t'Total
number rlar be
indicated b-r the
Depr21'11119t,1.

Rate per square
metre (in Rs.) in
words and figures)

Monthh
amount
(in Rs.)
(in lvords
and figuresSweeping/Cleanirg/

Wet MOpping in
covereo areas
includ irlg
Adminlgtrative
Complqx, rooms,
training halls, su,tes,
corridorrs, stair citses,
Dinning Hall, Catering

Scrubbihg, wet
Clean!ng of passtges
of differtent floor;
includinp stairs c; the

Cleaning and
sa nrtatiOn
of Toilets and Bath
Rooms f nd pass,Jges,
etc. atLached thereto
alongwifh proper
sanitization with eco-
friendly disinfect :nts.
Cleaninq of different Per 100 iterns
$pes of
doors/window
frames/plasses frxed
fn

, the doofs, windcws
and

,',xtures

Noter.
l.contractor shall provide uniformed and trained personnel

and use it; best endeavor to provide sanitation ano
hou$ekeeping services to the Teacher Bhawan, at SIE Srinagar for providing

neat and cleiln environment. Rates quoted will include all statutory obligations of
the contractc,r under Minimum wages Act, contract Labour (R&A) Act,

weekly-off replacement charges, Cost of uniform of
personnel deployed by the contractor, all kinds; of taxes,
service charges, etc, of the agency. The rate quoted will be
for per sq,lare metre. If the minimum wages is; revised by
the Gover:rrTr€flt of J&K, the incremental wages, if applicable,



will be provided by the contractor,
z. The cffers/bids which are not in compliance of Minimum

wages Act and any other Labour laws will be treated as
invalid,

3. re contract is for two vears,

4. re area and number of articles shown above is indicative
and the actual quantity may vary.

5. re bidders may quote the rates with the cleaninq materials
of ISI specifications.

6, icoiumns shall be clearly filled in ink legibly or typed, The
tenderer should quote the number, rates and amount
tendered by him/them in figures and as well as in words.
Alterations, if any, unless legibly attested by the tenderer
shall rJisqualify the tender. The tenderer shail take care that
the rzrte and amount may be written in such a way that
interpolation is not possible, No blanks shourd be left which
woulc otherwise make the tender liable for rejection.

I accept the above condition(s)

{Full signature of the l-enderer with seal of the AgencyJ
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(Directorate of Schoor Education Kashmir, Samander
Bagh, S.P. College Road Srinagar)

AN N EXU RE-I

THE TENDER FORM FOR PROVIDING SANITATION &
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES AT TEACHER BHAWAN AT SIE, BEMINA

SRINAGAR

1. Cost oftender : Rs.100/-

2. Due Date for submissions of Tender: .O}.2:OL7

3.Opening l'ime and Date: at 04.00 p.m.

4. Registration No. of tre Firm/Agency:

5. Name, De:signation, Address and Telephone No(s). of the
Atuhprized person of Firmi Agency to deal with:

6. Please specifu as to whether Tenderer is sole proprietor/
Partnership firm. Name, Address and Telephone No. of
Directors/partners should specified :

7. copy of FAN card issued by the Income Tax Department and
copy of previous Financial Yea/'s Income Tax R.eturn.:

B. Provident Fund Account No./ESI [r:umDer :

9.Licence Nrl, under Contract Labour (R&A) Act, if any. ;

Affix duly Al.tested P.P. size recent photograph of the prospective
bidder.

I accept the above condition(s)
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)

Paoo )7 of 44



10, Details of Bid Security deposited:

(a) Arnount : Rs.20,000i - (Rupees Twenty Thousand only)

(b) FDR No. or DD No. or Bank Guariantee in favour of

Chief Accourrts officer, DSEK, Samander Bagh, S.p. College Road, Srinagar.

(c) Date of issue:

(d) Name of issuing authority:

11. Details of ISO Certlfication:

12. Any other information:

13. Dqclaration by the bidder;

This iF to certify that l/we before signing this tender have
read gnd fully understood all the terms and conditions
contained herein and undertake myself/ourselvesto
abide by them.

(Signature of the bidder)
Name and Address (with seal)

I accept the above condition(s)
fFull signature of the lfenderer with seal of the Agency)

Pase 2R of 44



(Directorate of School Education Kashmir,
Samander Bagh, S.p. College Road Srinagari

SCOIPE OF WORK ANNEXURE-II
The contrac{:or shail provide the sanitation/housekeeprng services
in the Teacher Bhawan rocated at SiE Bemina Srinaqar.

The contracl.or shail ensure hygienic atmosphere and crean
envirqnment in the Teacher Bhawan rocated at sIE Bemina Srinagar.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITY OF SANITATION STAFF:

1. cleaning of froor areas, verticar finishes (wails) Roof and
False ceilings, Grass areas, doors and attached fixture,
windcws with attached fixtures and frames, Rolling shutters,
railings, mirrors aluminum grills, pillars, curtains, slabs,
cabinets, almirahs with attached fixtures, etc. All the covered
area including alr rooms, corridors, stair-case, associated
bath- rooms and toirets of office on ail frocrs and open area
including Administrative block, Lawn & Roads from main gate
parkirrg lots including overhead water tanks, if any.

2' wash;ng and cleaning and maintenance o1'Indoor anc
outdcror decorative prants, frower pots, creaning and
maintenance of iawns, courtyard, backyarrj etc.

? Emerqency plumbing works
distriLrution and checkinq of
leaking taps, etc.

pertaining to water supply,
leakages and r.eplacement of

4. Sanitation of bathrooms and toilets includirrg supply of
necessary items like liquid soap, naphthalene balis, room
fresheners, etc. to maintain hygienic atmosphere.

q

clean'ng and maintenance of all the drains within the
compound of the Teacher Bhawan.

6. $upply of suitabre and adequate number o1'dustbins,

I accept the above condition(sJ
[Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ



cleaning of dustbins and removal/ disposal of collectec
garbage to an approved location, clearance of segregated
bio-dr:gradable/ non-degradable waste as per the prescribed
norm:i.

Pest control, mosquito control including rryinged pests, larva
control and rodent control of the entire premises of Teacher Bhawan
Srinaclar in all covered and open area,

Cleanrng of all equipments available In il-re rooms including
teleplrone sets arrd accessories, compute rs and accessories,
furnitrre, signage boards, notice boards, switch boards, Air-
conditioners, etc, with dusting or wet p6rppinQ or vacuum
cleaning.

Cleaning of all lighting, indoor as well as outdoor, and
electr;cal fixtures.

Cleaning of drinking water coolers, water filters, Desert
cooleis. etc.

11. Clean;ng of stair cases with railing,

12. Cleaning of fire-frghting equipments, CfiV and public
address systems, etc.

Cleaning of all rniscellaneous equipments as available or
being provided from time to time.

14. The cleaning of carpets, etc. with modern gadgets shall be
cone once a weeK.

Sweeping/Cleaning and wet mopping of the corridors,
recreation halls, dlning halls shall be done twice a dav.

B.

9.

10,

13.

15.

I accept the above condition(s)
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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Details of Areas in the Teacher Bhawan /
SIE Bemina Srinagar to he cleaned

ANNEXURE.III

sl.
No.

Details of

Floors

Ground
Floor

First Floor

Second
Floor

Third Floor

Lawns,
Parking iots
And other
nnpn Artr:q

Qprpnl-ir n

Areai
Recreation
and dining
hall,

Area which
requires
sweeping,---lt
creaning
and
scrubbing
once in a
day (sq.m)

Toilets and
passages
which
require
clea ning
twice a day
(sq.m.)

Only
sweeping
onc€l
in a day
(sq.m')

No.of
unskilled
personnel
offered to
be
deployed
(per
floor I
area
specified)

No.of
supervisor
ystaff
offered to
be
deployed
(per
floor/
area
specified)

1,

2.

4.

6,

5.

(Full signature of the

Paee 3L of 44

I accept the above condition(s)

Tenderer with seal of the AgencY)



AN N EXU RE.IV

I. EVALUATION CRITERIA FOR TECHNICAL AND
FINANCIAI. POINTS AND METHOD OF AWARD OF WORK

a/Scoring of ten Marks will be based on Annual Turnover,
Manpower on roll, experience of running sanitat.ion/ housekeeping
serviqes, volume of work performed in preceding years, trained
Sanitation/Hygiene Supervisory Staff on roll, iSO certification and

other pre-qualification criterion prescribed jn the Terms and

Conditions of the contract.

b/The firm/agency which secures seven out of ten marks will

be considered as technically qualified. The finarrcial bids of all the

technically qualified firms/agencies/bidders will be opened for
financial evaluation.

c/The work will be awarded to the L-1 agency. In case the
financial bid of more than one agency ls same as L-1, then the
work will be awarded to the agency which gets the maximum

marks in Technical evaluation.

I accept the above condition[s]

fFull signature of t]fre Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ

Dcoo 2) of 44



cHECK-LIST FOR PRE-QUALTFTCATTON BrD FOR
SANTTATTON rj HOUSEKEEPTNG sERVrcEs rN DsEK ADMINISTRATIVE BLocK
AT S RINAGAR

ANNEXURE-V

sl.
No.

1.

2.

6.

5.

7,

Documents asked for

Bid Security (EMD) of Rs20,000/- (Rupees Twenty
Thousand only) in the form of FDR/DD/Bank
Guarantee issued by any scheduled commercial bank
in favour of the Crief Accounts Officer, DSEK, Srinagar

One attesfed recenf nassnort size nhnfonranh of tl-re

Authorized person of the firm/agency, with name,
designation, address and office telephone numbers;,
If the 0idder is a partnership firm, name designation,
address and office telephone numbers of
Direcfors/Paftners alco.

Undertaking on a Stamp paper of Rs,100/- (Rupee:s
one hr:ndred onlv) as ne. formaf nrescrihed in

Annexrtre-VII).

Aftested conv of the PAN card issrred hv f he Inconre
Tax Department with copy of Income-Tax Return clf
!L^ I^^! r:^^^^;^l .,^^-
Lt rc td5L illld||Lldl ytrdr ,

Affpctpd rnnrr nf (arrriee -fa v Qonicf r:J-inn ltln

Attested copy of valid Registration number of the
firm/agency.

AffcstF.d cnnv nf valid Prnv;dent Frrnd Ran.srration
number.

Attested copy of valid ESI Registration No.

Attested copy of valid License No. under Contract
Labour (R&A) Act, 797A. or relevant State Act of
J&K,

Page number at which
document is placed

4.

B.

I accept the above condition(s)

fFull signature of the Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ

Pase 33 of44



Proof of experiences of last three financral years
:c cner-ified in cla:se 2.2 of the NIT along with

-LU satisfactorv oerformance certificates from the
concerned emDlol,ers.

Annual returns of p;evious financial years

11. supported by audited balance sheet (crause 2.1

of NIT)

12. / other documents, if required.

Signature of the Bidder

(Name and Address of the Bidder)

Tplonhnna [\ln

I accept the above condition(s)

(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ

Pase 34 of 44



i:. Information to be provided To be filled bv the
BidderFor office use

Checlflist for Technical Evaluation AN N EXU RE.VI

1. Annuai Turnover (in Lakhs)

2. Manpower on roll

Fvnerirrnronfr,-,-,,-unntng
3. Sanitation/Housekeeping servrces (in

years)

Volume of work done during last three
4, financial years as specified in ciause

2.2 of the NIT,

Sinale work of more than(""
Rs.5,00,000i - during last three years.

No. of Tralned Supervisory staff in the
6.. Field of Hygiene/Sanitation/

Housekeeping.

7. ISO Certification of the firm (Yes/No)

Note: Photocopies of all necessary documents duly self-attested
must he attached for verification of the information provided.

I accept the above condition(sl
(Full signature of the Tcnderer with seal of the Agency)
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UNDFRTAKING ( ON A SrAMp pApER OF Rs.100/-)

To

The Director,
School Education Kashmir,
Samander Bagh, S,P.
College Road, Srinagar

Name of the firm/Agency

Name of the tender

Due date:

Sir,

ANNEXURE . VII

I accept the above condition(s]
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)

Dqno 2A nf '4 A

1. I/We hereby agree to abide by all terms and conditions
laid down in tender document.

2. fhis is to certify that I/We before s gning this bid have
r-ead and fully understood all the terms and conditions
and instructions contained therein and undertake
myself/ourselves abide by the said terms ano
conditions,

3. i/We abide by the provisions of Minimum Wages Act,
Contract Labour Act and other statutory provisions like
Provident Fund Act, ESI Bonus, Gratuity, Leave,
llelieving Charges, Uniform and Allclwance thereof and
any other charges applicable from time to time. I/We
will pay the wages to the personnel deployed as per
Minimum Wages Act as amended b'y the Government
of J&K from time to time and shall be fully responsible
for any violation.

4. I/We shall provide trained sanitation/housekeeping
worKers.

5. I/We do hereby undertake that neat and clean



environment of the Teacher Bhawan at SIE Bemina,

Srinagar shall be ensured by our Agency, as well as any other
point considered by our Agency. Tl-re Insurance charges for
Fidelity Bond shall be paid by me/us, The loss on

account of theft, if any, shall be r€rcoverable from

me/us through fidelity bond. (Signature of the Bidder)

Name and Address of the Bidder. Telephone No'

I accePt the above condition(sJ

fFull signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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FORM OF BANK GUARANTEE FOR BID SECURITY
(Referclause8.,r.1 oftheNIT) (Tobestamped naccordancewrthstampsActofIndia)

ANNEXURE -VIII
KNOW ALL MEN by these present that we

(Name Fnd address of Bank), having our registered office at
_ (hereinafter called "the Bank') are bound unto Director

of SchOol Education, Kashmir
(hereindfter called "the DSEK J&K') in sum of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees Twenty
Thousanrd only) for which payment will and truly to be made to the DSEK, srinagar
the Bank bindS himSelf hic cr..trqqnrq :nd g55ig1-15 by the:;e preSent.

WHEREAS /Nl:mo nf Ri,'1,'lar\ / rorain:Fl-n' ^rll^.1\r \o | | rc ur uruuqr / \ lcr cl tc I LCt Ld ilEU
"the Bidder'l has submitted his bid dated for providing
Sanitation/HoL,sekeeping Services (hereinafter caIled "the Bid").

IVHEREAS the Bidder rs requrred to furnrsh a Bank Guarantee for the sum of
Rs.20,000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand only) as Bid Securify agatnst the
Bidde/'s offer as aforesaid.

AND WhIEREAS _ (Name o1'Bank) have at the
reotresf of ihe Bidrier'acre"ai to ot" this crraranfee as he'rpinafter contatned.

We fUrther agree as follows:-

1. That the DSEK may without atfecting this guarantee grant time of other
to or indulgence to or negotiate further with the Bidcler in regard to the
conditions contained in the said tender and thereby rnodify these
conditions or add thereto any further conditions as rTray be mutually
agreed upon between the DSEK and the Bidder.

2. That the guarantee herein before contained shall not be affected by any
change in constitution of our Bank or in the constitution of the Bidder.

3. That this guarantee con'mences from the date hereof and shall remain in
fotce till:-

(a) The Bidder, in case the bid is accepted by the DSEK, executes
a formal agreenent after furnishing the Performance Guarantee
of a scheduled commercial Bank based in indt;a,

(b) Forty five days after the date of valid fy or the extended date of
validity of the Tender, as the case may be, whichr:r'er is later.

4. That the expression "the Bidder" and "the Bank" herein used shall,

I accept the above condition(sl
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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unress such an interpretation is repugnant to the subject or context,
include their respective successors and assiqnees.

THE CONDITIONS of this obligation are:

(i) If the Bidde. withdraws his bid during the period of Tender
validity specified rn the Form of Tender: or

the Bidder refuses to accept the corrections of errors
his bid; or

(iii) If the Bidder having been notified of the acceptance of
his bid by the Employer during the pspie6 of tender
validity and (a) falls or refuses to furnish them
Performance Guarantee and/or (b) fairs or refuses to
enter rnto a contract within the time limit specified in
the NIT, or

(iv) If the tender is terminated on the allergation of
production of false/forged documents for obtaininq the
COfltract. or

(v) If the contract is terminated for the reason that the
agency is blacklisted in Government of J&K or in anv
other State Governmentsi Union Government.

WE undertake to pay to the DSEK upto the above
amount upon receipt of his first written demand, without the
Employer having to substantiate his demand provided that in his
demand the Employer will note that the amount craimed (i), (ii),
(iii)(a), (iiiXb), (iv) or (v) mentioned above, specifying the
occurred conditlon or conditions.

Signature of Witness

Name of Witness Address of Witness

Signature of Authorized Official of the Bank Namer of
Official
DesignAtion
No. (Stamp/:Seal of Bank)

(ii) If
in

ID

I accept the above condition[s]
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)
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FORM OF AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made on the dav
(Montl'l)-(Year) Between the Director School Education Kashmir
(herein after called "the DSEK"), which expression shall, unless excluded by
or repqignant to the context, be deemed to include its successor in
office and assigns of the one part AND

(Name and address of the
contractor) through Shri

AN N EXU RE-IX

fhe
author[zed representatlve (hereinafter called "the contractor")
(which expression shall, unless excluded by or repugnant to the
context, be deemed to include its/their heirs, successors,
executors, administrators, representatives and assigns) of the
other part. Under which the contractor shall provide uniformed and
trained personnel and will use its best endeavors to provide
sanltation/Housekeeping Services to the Teacher Bhawan at SIE Bemina,
SrinagBr for providing a neat and clean environment to the Teacher Bhawan.

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH as follows:-

X.. In this Agreement words and expression shall have the
same meanings as are respectively assigned to them in
the Terms and Conditions of contract hereinafter
referred to.

2. The following documents shall be deemed to form and
be read and constructed as part of t.his Agreement, viz'.

a.Letter of acceptance of award of contract;
b.Terms and Conditions;
c.Notice inviting Tender;
d.Bill of Quantities;
e.Scope of work;
f.Addendums, if any;
g.Any other documents forming part of tht: contract.
ln consideration of the payments to be m.rde by the

3. DSEK to the Contractor as hereinafter mentioned, the

I accept the above condition(sl
(Full signature of the 'Ienderer with seal of the Agency)
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contractor hereby covenants with the emproyer to execute
0nd the Sanitation/House keeping services w,e,f

4.

as per the provisions of this Agreemenr
0nd the tender documents,

The DSEK hereby covenants to pay tne contractor in
consideration of the execution and completion of the
works/services as per the provisions of this Agreement and
the tender documents, the contract price ofRs' 

-(--Rupees 

in
words).

Being the sum stated in the letter of accepi:ance subject to
such additions thereto or deductions there from as may be
made under the provisions of the contract at the times in
nrranner prescribed by the contract. IN WITNESS wHEREOF
the pai'ties hereto have signed the Agreement the dav and
tlhe year first above written.

5,

For and on behalf of
Official Name of the
By the gaid

the pregence of:
Witness
Address

the Contractor Signature of the authorized
official Stamp/Seal of the Corrtractor

ffi*.J:',::i::l#i*brffir
Signaturre of Chief Accounts Officer, DSEK, SrinaqarBy-

Name on behalf of the Contractor in

Name

Narne

Telephone

I accept the above condition(s)
fFull signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)

Pqoo A-1 nf A.A

In the pfesence of:
Witness
Address

No:



AN N EXU RE.X

FORM OF BANK GUARANTEE FOR PERFORMANCE
SECURITY
(Refer Clause 11.1.4 or the NIT) (To be starrpeo i' accorcancer wth SlamDS Act of Tndia)

:[, THIS DEED of Guarantee made this day of
between

(Name of the Bank) (hereinafter called the "Bank") of the
one part and the Director School Educaticn Kashmir (hereinafter called

tl'le "DSEK") of the other part.

2, WHEREAS the DSEK has awarded the contract for
sanitation/housekeeping services contract for
K5. (Rupees in figures and

"contract")towords)(herein after called the
M/s (Name of the contractor)
(hereinafter called the "contractor").

,3. AND WHEREAS THE Contractor is bound by the said
Contract to submit to the DSEK a Performance
Security for a total amount of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees Twenty
Thousand only)

4.NOW,We the Undersigned
(Name of the Bank) being fully

authorized to sign and to incur obligatlon:; for and on
behaif of and in the name of

(Full name of Bank), hereby
declare that the said Bank will guarantee the DSEK the
full amount of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand only)
as stated above.

S.After the Contractor has signed the aforetmenttoned contract
with the DSEK, the Bank is engaged to pay the
DSEK, any amount up to and inclusive of the
aforementioned full amount upon written order from the
DSEK to indemnify the DSEK for any liability of
damane resultinn frnm anv defects nr shrlrtcnminas of theuurlruyL rLJurLrrry I'vrrr srr/

I accept the above condition[sJ
(Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency]
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Contractor or the debts he may have inr:urred to any
parties involved in the Works under the Contract
mentioned above, whether these defects or shortcomings
or debts are actual or estimated or expected. The Bank
will deliver the money required by the DSEK
immediately on demand without delay without reference to
the Contractor and without the necessity of a previous
notice or of judicial or administratlve prrrcedures and
witlrout it being necessary to prove to the Bank the liability
or damages resulting from any defects rlr shortcomings or
debts of the Contractor. The Bank shall pay to the
DSEK any money so demanded notwithstanding any
dispute/disputes raised by the Contractor in any suit or
proceedings pending before any Court, Tribunal or
Arbitrator(s) relating thereto and the liabiliQ under this
guarantee shall be absolute and unequivocal.

q. THIS GUARANTEE is valid for a period of'27 months from
the cjate of signing.

7. At any time durrng the period in whlch this Guarantee is

still valid, if the DSEK agrees to grant a time of
extension to the contractor or if the contractor fails to
complete the works within the time of completion as
stated in the contract, or falls to discharge himself of the
liability or damages or debts as stated under para-5 above,
it is understood that the Bank will extend this Guarantee
under the same conditions for the recuired time on
demand by the DSEK and at the cost of the
contractor.

L The Guarantee hereinbefore contained shall not be affected
by any change in the Constitution of the Bank or of the
contractor.

$. The neglect or forbearance of the DSEK in enforcement
of payment of any moneys, the payment whereof is

intended to be hereby secured or the giving of time by the
DSEK for the payment hereof shall in no way relieve

I accept the above condition(sl

fFull signature of the Tenderer with seal of the AgencyJ
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the Bank of their liabiliW under this deed.

10. The expressions "the DSEK", "the Bank" and ',the
contractor" herein before used shall include their resoective
successors and assiqns.

IN WITNESS whereof I/We of the bank have siqned and
Sealed fthis guarantee on the derr nf

(Month) (year) being herewith duly
authoriUed.

For and on behalf of the Bank.

Signature of authorized Bank official

Name
No.

Designation I. D.
StampiSeal of the Bank.

I accept the above condition(s)

[Full signature of the Tenderer with seal of the Agency)

n^^^ n A ^c A A

Signed, sealed and delivered for and on behalf of the Bank by the
above rlamed i^ +1.^ ^-^-^.-^^ ^r.il r Lr rc Prc5cilLc ul

Witness- 1 .Sig natu re
Name
Addres$

\ A /i+^ ^-* 1
vv rLr tg5)-2.

Signature Name
Addres$


